Course datasheet

Lecturer: Éva, Ujlakyné Szűcs, PhD

Semester: spring and autumn term

Course title: Teaching English to Young Learners

Responsible department: Foreign Language and Further Education Department

Department code:

Responsible instructor: Éva, Ujlakyné Szűcs, PhD

Course objectives: The aim of the course is to provide information, practice and comparative studies to course members on teaching English to young learners in different European countries. They will observe good practices and examine literature on the topic.

Course content:

− TEFL to young learners
− Language acquisition theories
− The history of language teaching – good samples
− The practice of TEFL to young learners in different countries – comparative studies
− How languages are learned - language competences
− Motivation
− Developing language skills

Seminars:

Requirements, evaluation, grading:

− active participation
− presentation on practice
− teaching practice experiences in Hungarian schools – group discussion

Required and recommended reading:

− Cameron, L. 2012 Teaching English to Young Learners. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press